**Faith**

*Faith:* Strong belief and confidence in God

*Opposite of Faith:* Doubt, mistrust, unbelief

*Memory Verse:* Ephesians 2:8–9

> For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that no one may boast.

*Biblical Example:* Hall of Faith (Hebrews 11)
Truthfulness

*Truthful:* Honest, fair, telling stories the way they happened

*Opposite of Truthful:* Lying, hiding, cheating, telling falsehood, exaggerating

*Memory Verse:* Ephesians 4:25a

  Therefore, having put away falsehood, let each of you speak the truth.

*Biblical Example:* Ananias, lying (Acts 5:1–11); Peter, truthful speech (Acts 4:1–20)
Thankfulness

**Thankful:** Expressing gratitude to God for what you have

**Opposite of Thankful:** Ungrateful, discontent, complaining

**Memory Verse:** 1 Thessalonians 5:18  
Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.

**Biblical Example:** Daniel (Daniel 6)
Diligence

*Diligent:* Showing care in one’s work or duties, hard working

*Opposite of Diligent:* Slow to do your work, doing a job halfway, being lazy

*Memory Verse:* Colossians 3:23

> Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men.

*Biblical Example:* Paul (2 Corinthians 11)
Trust

*Trust:* Firm belief and confidence in God

*Opposite of Trust:* Distrust, doubt, fear

*Memory Verse:* Psalm 56:3–4a

  When I am afraid, I put my trust in you. In God, whose word I praise, in God I trust; I shall not be afraid.

*Biblical Example:* Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego (Daniel 3)
Obedience

*Obedience:* Doing what is asked without arguing or complaining

*Opposite of Obedience:* Disobedient, rebellious, slow to obey

*Memory Verse:* Colossians 3:20

> Children, obey your parents in everything, for this pleases the Lord.

*Biblical Example:* Abraham (Genesis 22)